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Concluding remarks

The illustration adopted in th explanation is used for explaining product’s 
operating measures and configuration. When there is little difference between 
assembly diagram and practocality, according to the real object please.  

Improvement in vehicle will be added to the manual of new edition, there is no 
extra infiormation.The company reverse the right to change the manual of its
models at any time. 

At least, thank you for purchasing our products. We will provide you
 comprehensive services wholeheartedly. May your family live a happy life and 
your baby grow up happily. 

Operative  norm:
□EN  71-1       EN  71-2      EN  71-3      EN  62115
□ASTM  F963     

Step 5: Rearview Mirror 
Assembly
Press the rearview mirror into 
the right place on the car until
hearing the “crack”.

Connect the music connector and power assisted steering 
connector pair the connector on the car. Then insert steering 
wheel into direction lever, alignment the hole, use the machine 
screw to tighten.

Step 2: Steering Wheel Assembly 

Step 4: Seat Assembly
Before seat assembly, please do step which 
page 8 said, connector the battery wire and
motor wire firstly, press the seat into car 
body, use the screw to tighten the car and
the seat.

Step 1: Front, Back Wheel Assembly
According the picture put gasket, front wheel, axle
sleeve, gasket, screw on the nut, weel cup.
According the picture put back wheel, axle
sleeve, gasket, screw on the nut, weel cup.

Step 3: Front Window Assembly 
Insert the front window to the instrument of 
the car,press to the right place until hearing 
the “crack”.

Nut
      M5*35 
Machinese Screw
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▼

3.The charge point is located on the
right side of the seat.

Additional function instructions

Open door method 

Prod the inside door lock follow
 the arrow, then can open the 
 door.

Connecting Motor Line

Connecting the car connector
and the motor connector 

Motor connector Motor connectorCar connector Car connector

Red wire Black wire

Connecting and Battery Line 

Inserting red wire on the car into 
red column on the battery.
Inserting black wire on the car 
into blackcolumn on the battery.
(Avoiding inserting into the
uncorrect polarity)  

Portable pull rod use method 

Assembly Steps Assembly Steps

Swing function 
   is selection

pedal switch

power switch

forward/back switchlight switch
music switch

ubiquitous player

swing switch

Turn on the pull rod which on 
the bottom rear car body , 
portable make the rear wheels
off the ground, the front wheels
loading, then can move the car.

“Trademarks, design patents and copyrights are used with the 
approval of the owner Maserati”

Licensee : Shanghai Happy Children Factory 

black wire

red terminal

red wire
black terminal

battery
AH*1


